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Jayamangala Gatha
As someone who took part in singing Jaya Mangala Gatha for
around 4 years at the Sri Lanka Independence Day, people might start
wondering what the importance of such a piece is to be performed every
year in the exact same way. Each year, we sing an abbreviated version of
the gatha. To be blunt, it is a blessing that shares the Lord Buddha’s triumph
over the destructive forces of hardships in and soon after attaining
enlightenment. In other words, the power of good over the power of evil.
The first eight stanzas end with the same last line "Tam tejasa bhavatu te
jayamangalani" which means by the grace of the way the Buddha subdued
the force of evil, may victory over those evils also be yours.
The first verse is about how the Buddha overcame Mara, the evil one
who tempts all back on to the path of worldly suffering. Mara is probably
more known since Mara is the main boundary between all beings and
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enlightenment. The Buddha overcame Mara
through overcoming the ten defilements: greed,
delusion, dogmatism, hatred, pride, cynicism,
laziness,
restlessness,
shamelessness,
and
recklessness.
The second verse is about how the
Buddha helped to overcome Alavaka Yakka’s
haughty nature. Alavaka thought he was better
than all other beings including the Buddha, and
when the Buddha finally persuaded the
attendant of Alavaka, Gadrabha, to let him stay
with Alavaka for one night, Alavaka threw ten
waves of disasters towards the Buddha. The
Buddha overcame each wave with kindness and
patience, transforming each wave into an
offering towards himself, eventually bringing
Alavaka to the realization that loving kindness is
more important than anything else, and that
haughtiness clouds the mind of clear thought.
The third verse is about the plot of
assassination
which
Devadatta’s
jealousy
towards the Buddha ended up creating.
Devadatta bribed the royal guards who took
care of the royal elephant Nalagiri. Nalagiri is a
battle elephant who accidentally went on a
rampage instead of executing a set of tricks
during an event, but due to the king’s love of the
pet, kept the elephant alive and used the
elephant for executing prisoners on the
execution list. Devadatta’s plan was to release
the elephant while the Buddha was walking
down that same road for alms. After getting the
elephant drunk like they would for any other
person in the execution list, Nalagiri was released
upon the Buddha. The Buddha used his higher
powers to make Nalagiri reluctant to keep
charging, which led the elephant to turn around
and walk peacefully back to its enclosure.
The last verse is a summary of all the
verses, saying if the Buddha can overcome all of
these obstacles, so can we, and we should be
blessed by that knowledge. It is a blessing that I
sing this song every year and I hope that those
who hear it are blessed as well.

ෙයලනි සත්සර වරුසවිතාන

Photos : Nirosh Warusawithana and Udaya Weerasinghe
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Americanized Sri Lankan Thovil

Some plays are for entertainment. Some
plays are for persuasion. Others are used to give
information, and that is the type Uncle
Chandana used for this play. He wrote the script
and directed the entire play. This play was based
on Sri Lankan thovil. “A thovil is a Sri Lankan
blessing tradition. I wanted to bring Sri Lankan
culture to an American audience, including Sri
Lankan Americans, with some kind of
modification. It could be casted by the Sri
Lankan American children of the Samadhi
Buddhist Foundation, and it should be suitable
and enjoyable to the audience,” Uncle
Chandana quoted. My mother, Aunty Chintha,
and Aunty Anoja were working with him to bring
his idea onto the stage. “It was a lot of planning,
but it will finally pay off when everyone will see it
on stage,” my mother said, right before we went
onstage.
The Purpose and Reason for the Play
This play was performed at the 68th
celebration of Sri Lankan Independence in which
Sri Lanka broke out of Great Britain’s power on
February 4, 1948. The play was about heritage,
culture, and beliefs of bringing in devils and
gods. One reason for having a thovil is to scare
away all of the spirits that were making people
sick when a village is under an epidemic. The
play was also a good way to learn about our Sri
Lankan culture for the kids who were born here,
like me. At the same time, most parents think that
their children are being shy and not trying to take
the lead, so it was good getting experience to
get rid of the “butterflies in your stomach”. Thovil

is a blessing ceremony that the truth of the great
deeds of ancient people would invoke as
blessings to the community.
People Who Helped Make An Idea a Reality
Uncle Chandana had met with an old
friend, Muditha Dayaratne, who was associated
with the temple, Kotte Raja Maha Vihara, about a
year ago. He is deeply involved in the Raigam
Korala tradition of the Sri Lankan blessings. Uncle
Chandana also met with another friend, R.H.
Samarakone, who is the president of the Sri
Lankan Photographic Society. He also used the
knowledge that he gathered from a book,
"Yakkun Nattannawa and Kolan Nattannawa" by
an Englishman named John Callaway, that he
read ten years ago on Sri Lankan Thovil. “With the
help of my friends’ support and my readings, I
could create an Americanized thovil,” Uncle
Chandana explained.
Challenges
Sri Lankan thovil is a vast topic, so
according to Uncle Chandana, one main
challenge was to figure out which type of thovil he
was going to use. There are many different types
of thovil, and that would depend on what part of
the country and the reason for the thovil. “At the
end, the biggest challenge was how to fit the
thovil into 5 minutes, and to be able to convey a
message to the audience,” Uncle Chandana
mentioned. He had to present his idea to the
audience and establish a connection with the
audience during the 5 minutes.
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My Experience in the Play
I was the George Washington yakka
(devil). It was a great opportunity to learn how
the yakka walks, dances, and the arm
movements I should do in the play. Uncle
Chandana states that different parts of Sri Lanka
have different styles of thovil, which means that
they have different costume designs and
different types of yakkas. “The thovil was
changed a bit to a more western style, so it
would connect with the American audience. The
three yakkas, George Washington, Abraham
Lincoln, and Henry Olcott, were used to make it
seem more Americanized,” Uncle Chandana
claimed. I really enjoyed practicing with my
friends and performing on the stage.

Other people give one go at it, and if they fail,
they just give up. Us, we gave it our best shot.
When we fall, we get back up and keep on
going,” my mother said when the show was over.
The audience was applauding, and we were
overwhelmed with joy. “That was the best play I
ever was in, and I can’t wait until Uncle
Chandana comes up with another great idea that
will get to be staged,” I said.

Backstage to Performing
Some kids were in a nervous mood. It
may have been because we could have few
days of practice sessions before the event. The
kids found out that they were going to be the last
one performing. The pressure was high, and we
had to do something special. Backstage was
pitch black, so we couldn’t see each other’s
expressions. The audience was dead silent as
they were waiting for the grand finale. As we
were performing, we were as graceful as a swan.
“Some people think that they should give up
when they reach an obstacle.

අෙරෝෂ් ද සිල්වා (11)
රඟපෑමට සහ සංගීතයට කැමතියි

Myself as the Washington yakka.
(Picture credits - Uncle Nirosh and Uncle Udaya)

ෙම් සිංහල දන්නවාද ?
චබී(මහත) - chubby
ක්ලික් එක - clique
ඕඩිෙකොෙලෝන් - Eaudecolone
බුසල - bushel
ෙහෝරාව - hora
ෙකොස්තාපල් - constable
ටීෙපෝ එක - teapoy
ෙඩෝබි - dhoby - clothes washer
ෙදන්නං බැෙට් - baton
ෙහන්චයියා - henchman

ෙබරිහන් ෙදනවා - blaring
කුලී කාරයා - coolies (an offensive

නාගසලම් - පිඹින නලාවක් සඳහා
වූ නාගසුරම් නමැති දවිඩ වචනය

name for an unskilled Asian laborer)

සන්තෑසිය - sentence (death)
ෙනොතීසි - notice
දැවැන්ත - giant
බස්තම - baston in Spanish means
walking stick

ගවුම - gown

අළුකුත්ෙත්රුවා අල්ෙකොවිෙත්ෙරෝ (Alcoviteiro) යන
පෘතුගීසි වචනය ඇසුරින්
පත්තිරුප්පුව - octagon (not only
the one in Temple of Tooth ; any
octagon)
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Apples to Oranges?
(Sri Lanka vs. America)
During our trips to Sri Lanka, we saw and
heard many interesting details about the country
that made us wonder what it would be like to live
there. We asked our cousins and family about
their life in SL, and after some investigating, we
came up with a list of differences pertaining to
several aspects of both Sri Lankan and American
cultures.
One major variation is that SL is a small
country that is still developing, while the US is
larger and developed. Several more differences
exist, both obvious and subtle. For example, if
you have ever been in the rain in SL, you know
that when it rains, it pours! However, you may not
have noticed that Sri Lankan schools have over
30 school holidays per year, excluding school
vacations. That probably makes you wish that
you went to school in Sri Lanka!
Sri Lanka is hot and humid, whereas the
US has a temperate climate. In SL, people tend
to sweat a lot, so handkerchiefs are always at
hand. The abundance of heat and sweat may
be the reason why people don’t hug much. Also,
while at home, it’s common for your brother,
father, or uncle to be shirtless. However, despite
the heat, Sri Lankan ladies generally wear long
clothing all year long, while in the US, clothing
changes respectively with the seasons. We
noticed that umbrellas are not only used for rain,
but also for protection against the blistering sun.
Sri Lankans take afternoon naps, probably to
avoid the midday heat.

umbrella as shade

poor villagers

If you were to take a look at a typical Sri
Lankan road, you would see cars, brightly
colored three-wheelers, motorcycles, and
haggled pedestrians all attempting to weave
their way through the tight traffic. The US
practices defensive driving, whereas SL drivers

exercise offensive driving with their car horns being
used frequently. In SL, vehicles are driven on the
left side of the road, and drivers often don’t follow
designated vehicle lanes. Additionally, SL traffic
lights go to amber when changing from red and
green. While reversing, Sri Lankan cars beep,
similar to US buses and trucks. It’s fairly common for
kids to ride in the front seat of the car. We also
noticed that SL store boards have full addresses,
which makes it easy to find out what town you are
in. While touring, the easiest navigation method is
to ask the locals. However, asking a Sri Lankan
person where the nearest gas station is would
result in no reply because Sri Lankans call gas
stations petrol sheds. They are not self-serve. They
are currently building more highways in SL.

traffic

types of banana

Since SL is a tropical, biodiverse country, Sri
Lankan fruits vary greatly in both texture and taste.
Rare delights such as jambu (ජම්බු), rambutan
(රඹුටන්), and mangosteen (මැංගුස්) as well as myriad
types of mangoes and bananas are only some of
many delicious fruits. Even jackfruit has two
different types when ripe - වරකා and වැල. Your
parents might enjoy the stinky දූරියන් fruit or thick,
pulpy wood apple juice. Also, there are many
different animals and birds in SL than there are in
the United States. During our travels, we spotted
elephants, peacocks, bee-eaters, kingfishers, and
porcupines. Even in households, there is a high
chance of spotting geckos, mice, ants, and
various types of insects. In terms of flora, American
trees stand tall with thick trunks to withstand hard
winters. However, in tropical SL, there are more
varieties of trees and they are shorter and easier
to climb. Many of those trees bear fruits. Kids in SL
have the opportunity to play outside often and
because of this, they are more familiar with nature
and know many trees and plants by sight.
Since Sri Lanka is an island, there are more
beaches, rivers and waterfalls than other
countries. Although Sri Lanka has a multitude of
beaches, it is rare to see one with public
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lifeguards. In the midlands, there are high plains
and hills. Due to this, there are more climatic
differences. The south west part of the country
has rain forests, like Sinharaja, and the north-west
and south-east parts of the country has dry
forests, like Yala.
In SL, you have a නැන්දා, මාමා, බාප්පා, ෙලොකු
අම්මා, පුංචි අම්මා and ෙලොකු තාත්තා. In the US, you
only have an aunt and uncle. People also
informally address others who are not in their
family using these titles. Calling your mailman,
neighbor, or handyman, මාමා and your friend’s
mom or vegetable vendor නැන්දා are some
examples. Any elderly person could be called
ආච්චි or සීයා. Calling an adult by their first name or
addressing them by saying “you” is considered
disrespectful. In schools, Sinhala children address
their teachers as Sir or Madame. In the US, school
children call their teachers by Mrs. or Mr. We
have heard that Sri Lankan government workers
address their superiors as Sir or Madame as well.

grocery

lines of stores

In SL, there are a lot of small stores as
opposed to large supermarkets and department
stores. If you have ever bought milk or yogurt at
a store in SL, you know that you would get straws
and spoons with your purchase. Additionally, at
a store in SL, if you asked for your receipt, all you
might get is a blank stare. The proper thing to ask
for is your බිල. Furthermore, in the United States,
there are many gas companies, while in Sri
Lanka, there are only a few name brands.
However, there are a lot of cell phone
companies and television/radio stations. My dad
said he got a lot of spam text messages.
If you got annoyed to wake up at 4:00
AM by the music of the Entertainer, it’s not the
ice cream truck you hear, but rather the bread
van. After just a taste, you might decide that
fresh Sri Lankan bread right out of the oven is of
greater quality than that of the US. In Sri Lanka,
there are many different types of bread, such as

කිඹුලා බනිස්, ජෑම් පාන්, and ෙරෝස් (roast) පාන්.
In Sri Lanka, powdered milk is more
common than liquid milk. In the US, cheese comes
in slices or blocks, but in SL there is pasteurized
cheese with a different taste that is packaged in
cans. Your parents might enjoy the set yogurt of SL
better than yogurt in the United States. In the US,
when you stop for fast food, you expect a
hamburger, pizza or sandwich. In SL, what you will
find is hoppers, kotthu, haelapa, or short eats
being served to you. Additionally, in Sri Lanka,
certain brands of soda such as Coke and Pepsi
have less sugar than the American variety.
We have also noticed that even though an
SL front yard may be beautiful and well taken care
of, the backyard would be small, and hold the
family’s trash. But in the US, backyards are usually
extensive, with the front yard being fairly small. In
the US, a garbage truck comes and disposes of all
our trash, but in suburban and rural SL, all trash
must be burned in a bonfire. In the US, houses are
made with wood and siding, but in SL, they are
made of bricks and mortar. Roofs in SL are made
of clay tiles or asbestos as opposed to asphalt,
plastic, and fiber cement shingles in the United
States. When you walk through a Sri Lankan
neighborhood, you may note that it is not the most
organized and beautiful. Houses may be small
and tightly packed. This is because there are less
regulations to be enforced when people build
houses in SL. Additionally, land plots are getting
smaller when kids inherit their parents’ land.

upper middle class

poor

During our SL vacation, our cousin told us a
little bit about SL schools. In the US, although a
class may have about 20-30 students, in SL, classes
may have 30-40 students. In Sri Lankan schools,
children wear white uniforms. City schools are
usually segregated, with a separate girls’ school
and boys’ school. Also, every three months, Sri
Lankan students have a vacation of about three
weeks. In 5th grade, SL students take a competitive
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scholarship exam, in order to get an opportunity
to go to a better school in the city. Then again in
9th and 10th grade, students take Ordinary Level
exams. In 11th and 12th grade, students decide
what field they want to go into for the Advanced
Level exam: bio, math, econ, or arts. Your marks
for the Advanced Level exam determine what
college you go into. The ones who have the
highest marks might go to medical college or
engineering college. In SL, colleges are called
universities, and government universities are free
of charge. As a result, Advanced Level exams
are highly competitive.

School uniform

Massive Tuition class

Our cousin also mentioned that since
some schools do not teach well, students must
go to private tuition classes after school in order
to perform well during competitive exams. In
America, schools teach properly, so there is not
much of a need to take tuition classes outside of
school. However, some people still go to places
like Kumon if they are not doing well in their
classes. Apparently carrying a water bottle to SL
school is "nerdy" as much as playing chess in US
schools.
The time that Sri Lankan students spend
on private tuition classes cuts into the time that
they could be spending on extracurricular
activities like sports. However, unlike America, SL
does not have recreational sports organized by
the local government. Also, the availability of
school sports in SL is entirely dependent on
teacher volunteering, whereas in America,
teachers get paid to coach sports teams.
In Sri Lankan schools, religion is taught as
a subject, and religious observances are part of
students’ daily routine. For example, students
observe Pansil every day at morning assembly.
Also, students typically stand to greet their
teachers as they enter the classroom, to show
respect.
I have heard from my parents that in the
Sri Lankan government, there is a Ministry of

Religious Affairs. Some Sri Lankan adults were
surprised to hear that in the US, religion and
government are separate. For example, there is
no ministry for religion in the US. As a Buddhist
country, in SL it isn’t possible to go through two
cities without spotting a Bo Tree or temple. On
Poya days, it is common to see mostly elderly
people dressed in white going to temple to
observe sil. Also, there is a noticeable level of noise
pollution from mosques and temples.

Even after they have found jobs, young
adults usually stay in their parents’ house until they
get married. Rental apartments in cities are not
widespread. In a typical Sri Lankan household, it is
common to see at least one elderly grandparent
living in the home. Grandparents are not sent to
nursing homes as they often are in the US. Most
household pets are fed leftover meals rather than
packaged kibble.
We have heard from my mom that in the
US, there is a strong, organized tax system.
Property tax money goes towards the township for
schools, libraries, and other resources. In SL,
property tax money is a very small amount, so
there isn’t that much money for schools and other
local facilities. Even though people do not carry a
heavy tax burden, the quality of life is lower. The
prices of goods are at a similar level as in the US,
but salaries in SL are only about ¼ of US salaries.
Additionally, in SL there is a significant difference
between the rich and the poor, but in the US,
there is a wider middle class.
SL also has a free government healthcare
system that prevents people from dying on the
streets. However, it is deteriorating fast. Those who
can afford private institutions will do so, but for
those in the lower-middle class, government
hospitals are a good resource.

this is not recreational use

astrological chart on
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There are also several more seemingly
unrelated differences between SL and the US, but
they all stem from the fact that SL is still a
developing country. While in the US, bicycles are
mainly used for fun on warm days, in SL they are
used to provide transportation for poor people.
Wearing a bike helmet is uncommon and often
considered a joke. Furthermore, there are still
many people without electricity and running
water in SL. Public toilets aren’t common there,
and having toilet paper is considered a luxury.
Newspapers are often used as napkins. In Sri
Lanka, restaurants are called hotels. At times,
safety may not be the primary concern, as many
people
get
killed
by
road
accidents,
electrocution, drowning, and even from
crocodiles. Sri Lankan movie theaters only have
one show running at a time and movies have an
intermission in the middle.

funeral procession

What do you see in this Stereogram?

gas station

Although in the US, black is the typical
mourning color, in SL, white is the color that
people will wear to funerals. Also, people in SL
seem to be more inclined to hold informal gettogethers. For example, my dad said that it was
common to have guests visit your house with no
warning in advance.

White to Checkmate in 3 moves
(white starts)

Apparently, a lot of Sri Lankan people still
believe in astrology, fortune-tellers, palm readers
and mystical healings. Even many of our parents
have astrological charts (ෙක්න්දරය) and birth sign
(ලග්නය). Newspapers have at least half a page
dedicated for these.
We are not comparing whether the US is
better than Sri Lanka, or vice versa: We were
simply trying to understand the cultural
differences.

කසුනි විකමසිංහ (12)
කිත්මි විකමසිංහ (13)
කවින්දVා විකමසිංහ (15)
ෙපොත් කියවීමට සහ පිහිනීමට කැමතියි

What is the parking lot number
where the car is parked ?
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Amazing Waterfalls in Sri Lanka
Sri Lanka waterfalls are one of the most
attractive places to visit for Sri Lankans and
tourists. When I was in Sri Lanka I have been to
one waterfall called Bopath Ella. I was little when I
visited it. I love waterfalls because they are pretty
and fascinating.
I would love to see many
waterfalls in Sri Lanka whenever I go there.
There are so many different waterfalls in Sri
Lanka. Every waterfall has its own style. Some
waterfalls are wide and some are tall. Others
make our minds relax. Most Sri Lankan waterfalls
are located in central hill areas.
Bopath Ella is located close to Ratnapura.
It is 98 feet high. People normally swim and bathe
in the bottom of this waterfall. This is one of the
dangerous waterfalls to swim in because the
water flow can get stronger anytime. They put the
name Bopath Ella for this waterfall because it has
a shape very similar to the leaf of a “Bo” tree.

Bopath Ella

Bambarakanda

Bambarakanda waterfall is the tallest
waterfall in Sri Lanka. It is 863 feet tall. It ranks as
the 299th highest waterfall in the world. It is
located in a forest of pine trees around
Bandarawela which is very hard to get to. You
can see it on the way to Haputale.

People say this waterfall is endangered to be
dried up by the Kotmale Power Plant.

Diyaluma

Ravana Falls is shorter than most waterfalls
in Sri Lanka but has a wide flow of water. It is 82
feet tall and is a beautiful waterfall to look at. This
waterfall was named after the legendary king
Ravana, from the Indian epic, the Ramayana. It is
believed that the cave behind Ravana Falls is one
of the places where King Ravana hid Princess Sita
after kidnapping her.
Dunhinda Falls is an easy waterfall to get
to. It is famous for its mist-spray kind of water that
falls down along the stones. Dunhinda Falls is 210
feet high. This is one of the most breathtaking
waterfalls that visitors can always enjoy and have
a great time in the water.
Baker’s Waterfall is located in Horton Plains
National Park. It is one of the most beautiful
waterfalls in the country. This waterfall has many
surrounding waterfalls. It is a very dangerous
waterfall to bathe in. Baker’s Waterfall is 66 feet
tall and is named after Sir Samuel Baker who was
a famous explorer.

Ravana

The Diyaluma waterfall is located around
the Koslanda-Wellawaya road. This majestic
waterfall is 720 feet high. Because of how this
waterfall looks and where it is, lots of people think
it is the tallest waterfall. But it isn't the tallest
waterfall in Sri Lanka.
Devon Waterfall is made of three
waterfalls. Because it has three waterfalls it is
called “veil of vale.” This waterfall is 318 feet high.
The falls is named after an English coffee planter
called Devon, whose plantation is situated nearby
the falls. This waterfall can be viewed on the way
between Talawakelle and Nawalapitiya road.

Devon

Dunhinda

St. Claire waterfall is one of the widest
waterfalls in Sri Lanka. It is 260 feet high and 160
feet wide. It is located in Talawakelle. It’s a
wonderful waterfall with many falls. Since St.
Claire waterfall is so pretty and beautiful, lots of
people like to call it little Niagara. Most people
find it easy to see this amazing waterfall on their
way to Nuwara Eliya. This waterfall will blow your
mind!

සනුලි අෙබ්ධීර (8)
ෙලෙගෝ , පැසි පන්දු කීඩාවන්ට, චිත සහ
කලාත්මක අත්වැඩ වලට කැමතියි
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My Poconos Trip
My friends Sanuli, Ovini, Yunara,
Amindu, Malindu, Navindu, Liseli, Senuli and I
went to the Poconos with our families for winter
break. When we went to the holiday house we
all were happy because the house was like a
mansion. There was a huge Christmas tree
decorated in the living room. Next we all had a
tour of the house. We picked rooms for our
families. We played and chatted with each
other.
We were supposed to go for skiing the
next day, but we couldn't, because there was no
snow and it was not the right temperature to
create artificial snow. So we went on the zip line.
I was nervous when I looked at the people on
the zip line. We had to wait until 3pm to get our
gear on. We were playing in the little snow that
was left over from the artificial snow they had
made earlier. The time flew very fast. Our parents
did not let us play in the snow for too long, so we
played tag on the other side where there was no
artificial snow. We kept on slipping and sliding
because it was still muddy. After we got our gear
on we climbed a really high mountain. Luckily
the place we started the zip line had steps, so
our feet would not hurt. I was really scared. I was
the fourth one to go on the zip line with my mom.
It was my worst fear ever. I knew I could not turn
back, because I loved the zip line and I have
never gone on a zip line except for the small
ones. So I tried to keep away my fears and be
brave. When I started to move, all of a sudden, I
felt very happy and it wasn’t scary at all, it was
amazing. There was a sign that said to lift your
feet and I lifted my feet, I was sad because I had
come to the end of the zip line. I was so sad
because I loved the zip line and I wanted to go
again, but I could not. It was so much fun, my
friends and I talked about our experience with
each other.
After that we went back to the holiday
home. We started playing till late night and
around 1 a.m. our parents said that we have to
go to sleep. The next day we went horseback
riding. We went to get our helmets and went on
the horses that were assigned to us. I went on a
horse named Indy. The ride we took was called a
pony ride. The pony ride was 3 circles around the

little ground area. After that we went inside a little
cabin. There we found something called a Mood
Jewelry necklace. I bought one as a souvenir.
We heard our parents talking about
coming back on the next day for a 45 minutes
long ride. However the ride required a minimum
height. Only few of my friends and I were tall
enough to go on that ride. The next day we had
to leave the holiday house. We took pictures and
packed our bags before we went again to the
horse riding place. We took pictures near the big
Christmas tree with lots of ornaments. We went on
the 45 minute long horse ride. The rest of the kids
went to a nearby park and to a lake. When we
were riding the horse we were told not to allow
the horses to snack while going on the trail. I got
assigned the same horse Indy for this ride too. Indy
was a good horse. He did not try to snack while on
the trail. We were trotting along the trail. It was
very bumpy. We crossed a shallow river. At one
point when we were climbing the hill, we had to
lean forward on the horse and when we were
climbing down the hill we had to lean back.
At one point it started to drizzle a little bit,
and that made the track muddy. We had to steer
our horses with the reins. At one point we saw the
road. We also heard the guide saying that we are
almost at the end of the ride. I felt sad, as I did not
want to end the ride.
By the time we got back we saw our
friends there. Since they did not get to go on the
45 minute ride they got to go on another pony
ride. After that we all said good bye to each other
and started heading home. I loved this trip
because it is always fun to be with your friends
and family!

ලෙසන්කි
විෙජ්ගුණවර්ධන (8)

පිහිනීමට, ගීත
ගායනයට සහ නැටුමට
කැමතියි.
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Horton Plains

There are moments that are etched in our
minds - and no matter what life throws at us, we
never forget them. Horton Plains is certainly a
place worthy of that title. Horton Plains is a large
flat plateau situated in the central highlands of Sri
Lanka. Furthermore, it is found in the Uva Province.
During my trip there, I discovered awe-inspiring
landscapes, majestic animals, and various, vivid
plant life. We sighted endemic animal species
such as the Sri Lankan Sambar Deer and a diverse
community of plants, including the Rhododendron
arboreum (මහ රත් මල්). On this tiring 9 kilometer
hike, the first landmark I encountered blew my
mind. It was named World’s End.
As I arrived at the amazing landform
known as “World’s End”, my jaw dropped in
amazement. The formation features a picturesque
4,000 foot drop into a small village below. Across
the gorge stood a line of towering mountains
covered in lush greenery. Even though the area
was truly amazing, the area wasn't flooded with
bustling tourists, making it quite tranquil, especially
in the early morning. After a while, the ravine was
shrouded by mist emanating from the moist land
below in less than 2 minutes. Astonished, we left
the place to go to another amazing one.
After hiking for a while, we arrived at
Baker’s Falls, a 66-foot high cascading waterfall.
The watercourse of the waterfall is a tributary of
the Belihul Oya. The calming sounds of the water
together with the beautiful views make it a
relaxing place. Behind the water lies a black, shiny

rock rounded by many years of water flowing
over it. Many plants such as ferns and the
Rhododendron arboretum plant surround the
waterfall. After watching the waterfall for over 10
minutes, we continued the hike.

Soon enough, we had reached the end of
the hike. It had taken 5 hours! However, the time
and energy needed were definitely worth the
views of both World’s End and Baker’s Falls. The
experience is even better in the early morning, as
many of the animal species are abundant then.
Although the extravagance of Horton Plains may
seem extraordinary, the magnificence is only one
of the many wonders of Sri Lanka.

ගෙව්ශ් රාජපක්ෂ (11)
පියාෙනෝ වාදනයට, සටන් කලාවට කැමතියි

දන්නවාද ?
ඇල්බට් ෙපෙර්රා - අමරෙද්ව ශූරීන්
ෙමොරිස් ඩයස් - චිතෙසේන ශූරීන්
සූස්ටර් ෙරජිෙනෝල්ඩ් ද සිල්වා - මහාචාර්ය සරච්චන්ද
ඇන්ඩි සිංෙඤො - අනංග ලාල් අතුෙකෝරාල මහතා
ඇල්ෆඩ් ෙඩප් - වසන්ත කුමාර මහතා
රීටා ෙජනවි ෆර්නැන්ෙඩෝ - ලතා වල්ෙපොල මහත්මිය
ෙඩ්සි ඩැනිෙයල් - රුක්මනී ෙද්වී මහත්මිය
Chess Ans: . Re8+ Kxe8 2. Qc8+ Qd8 3. Qxd8#

සිෙනලි ෙබොඹුවල (9)
පිහිනීමට, ෙපොත් කියැවීමට කැමතියි.

ජැස්මින් ෙසෙනවිරත්න (11)
පිහිනීමට, චිත ඇඳීමට සහ ලිවීමට කැමතියි.
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